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Newsletter of The Beekeepers Club Inc. Est 1998.

DECEMBER 2015.
Mission statement:
To enhance the learning and better practices
of the art of beekeeping within our community.

Meeting venue; Senior Citizens Club. 895-901 Doncaster Road Doncaster
East. Melway 47k-1. Opposite Dan Murphy’s.
rd
Meetings held 3 Thursday of each month 7.00pm for 7.30pm.
Guests and Visitors are Welcome
Enquiries and information:
editor@beekeepers,org.au
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Next Meeting.
th

17 December 2015.
Start 7.30pm.
Film and social night.
We have 3 very entertaining films on beekeeping followed by an extended supper
and social night.

Up until only a few years ago, it was thought by many scientists that Honey bee
hives were kept warm by pupae in the brood and that the bees would often
congregate there to warm themselves up from the pupae. Recently, this was
found not to be the case when a new Honey bee job was discovered that of
“heater bees.” Bees of almost all ages can perform this function by either
vibrating their abdomens or they can also decouple their wings from their
muscles, allowing them to vigorously use these muscles without actually moving
their wings. This can heat their bodies up to about 111° Fahrenheit (44° C), which
is about 16° F (9° C) hotter than their normal body temperature.

The committee would like to
wish all members a happy
Christmas and a safe, healthy
and prosperous new year.
Don Muir
President
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Editorial:
The last month has seen 20 members complete the Oct/Nov beginner’s classes
and a second course commenced with another 17 members, it is gratifying to see
so many new members enrolling for the courses and the positive course feedback
we have received has been very encouraging.
I also have pleasure in announcing we are in the process of forming a junior
beekeeping club which will be under the sponsorship of the main club. The course
syllabus is very detailed and at the end of the year junior members will have
completed the full course. This we hope will have the positive effect of bringing
young people into the industry and hopefully over time produce some very
experienced younger members who will go onto becoming involved in the senior
club. Early in the New Year we will be asking for members who may be able to
contribute some time on a Saturday morning to assist to volunteer their time.
st

There will be a family social day Sunday 31 January 2016, 11am -3.00pm to be
held at Petty’s Orchard. The day will be fully catered for and with a special
marquee plenty of shade and seating will be available. A full day is planned and I
am sure will offer a great day of fun and social interaction. We shall also have a
well-known senior figure in the industry as a guest speaker who is going to recant
some of the more humorous things that have happened in his 40 years of
beekeeping. A main focus of the committee this year is to create a culture of
friendship and social cohesion, so I urge you all to come along with your partners
and kids the cost will be $ 5.00 per member, guests $ 10, and kids under 15 free.
A list of future events is on page 10 , although we have a number of events
planned over the next few months, we do require input from members as to the
type of events that YOU want, if you have any ideas please email me at
editor@beekeepers.org.au or M 0404 38 1942.
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Chalkbrood disease.
Some newer members have asked me what is chalkbrood and how do they know
if they have it in their hives, so I thought the following may be of assistance to
those members who have just gone through their first winter with a colony.

What is Chalkbrood disease?
Chalkbrood disease is caused by the fungus Ascosphaera apis. Spores of the
fungus can be eaten by honey bee larvae and germinate in the honey bee’s gut,
ultimately causing the larvae to die of starvation. Chalkbrood disease is present
throughout Australia and its incidence is generally higher when the colony is
under stress due to cool wet weather or poor nutrition. It is more common in the
spring when the brood nest is rapidly expanding and a smaller honey bee adult
workforce cannot maintain brood nest temperature.
What should beekeepers look for? Infected hives show a scattered brood pattern
with perforated capping’s. Larvae infected with Chalkbrood disease usually die
after capping and the fungus grows to fill the cell. The larval body dehydrates
creating diagnostic ‘mummies’ – hard, shrunken and chalklike. The fungal
mycelium infiltrating the larval tissue and fruiting gives it a white-grey colour.
The capping’s of dead larvae may be chewed away by the honey bees and the
mummies removed to the hive entrance, or dropped to the bottom board.

How does it spread?
Chalkbrood disease can be easily spread between hives through the drifting
behaviour of drones and worker bees, as well as the robbing behaviour of worker
bees. Once inside a hive, fungal spores are quickly spread throughout the hive
from mummies. It can also be transferred between apiaries on contaminated
equipment, pollen and in water. The Chalkbrood spores may remain viable for 15
years.
Chalkbrood disease is present throughout Australia; however, it has not been
reported or confirmed as yet in the NT.
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How can beekeepers protect their hives from Chalkbrood disease?
Brood combs should be regularly checked for signs of pests and diseases.
Beekeepers should replace
diseased combs which can act as
a reservoir for Chalkbrood
disease spores, as well as
cleaning away mummified larvae
from the bottom boards and
around the entrance of the hive.
These activities will remove the
main source of infection within a
hive, and prevent the spread of
the disease. Hives should also be
placed in a well ventilated, dry area with the sun facing the entrance of the hive
to reduce conditions that favour the disease.
Honey bee stocks differ in susceptibility to Chalkbrood disease, so beekeepers
should replace the infected colony’s queen bee with one supplied by a reputable
breeder. This variation in susceptibility is due to differences in the hygienic ability
of the honey bees to uncap and remove diseased brood. By selecting queen bees
or obtaining honey bees from hives that show this trait, the effects of Chalkbrood
disease can be reduced.

Transmission.
Spores are highly infectious and are carried in contaminated pollen by infected
foraging bees with spores left at floral and water sites, by queens, drifting bees,
and drones. Shifting bees on trucks with an open entrance causes drift and hence
spreads disease. Spores remain viable for up to 15 years or more in equipment
and soil. Use of contaminated sites and old equipment could lead to infections.
Interchange of equipment by the beekeepers also spreads the disease.
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Comb infected with Chalkbrood disease showing a scattered brood pattern with
mummies in cells.

Dead larvae in cells that have turned white due to fungal growth
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What can it be confused with?
Chalkbrood disease symptoms of scattered brood with perforated cappings could
be confused with either American foulbrood (AFB), European foulbrood (EFB)
Sacbrood virus, or even white pollen. However, the presence of mummies in the
cells, the hive entrance and bottom boards, together with no ropy thread when
conducting the ropiness test, would suggest Chalkbrood disease is the cause.

Condition

Chalkbrood

American foulbrood

European foulbrood

Sacbrood

Symptoms
White and mouldy
Hard larvae
White or grey/black mummies in cells, on the floor, or
at the front of the hive.
Discoloured through to dark brown
Unsealed or with perforated sunken discoloured
cappings
Ropey larvae
Hard to remove scales
Twisted around cell wall
White through to discoloured
Yellow to dark brown
Watery , granular larvae occasionally ropey
Discoloured yellow through to black, gondola shaped
in capped cells or under perforated caps, easily
removed.

Transmission.
Spores are highly infectious and are carried in contaminated pollen by infected
foraging bees with spores left at floral and water sites, by queens, drifting bees,
and drones. Shifting bees on trucks with an open entrance causes drift and hence
spreads disease. Spores remain viable for up to 15 years or more in equipment
and soil. Use of contaminated sites and old equipment could lead to infections.
Interchange of equipment by the beekeepers also spreads the disease.

Stress
A change in brood-nest temperature can trigger chalkbrood disease; when nurse
bee numbers become insufficient to cope with weather extremes (cold clustering
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and heat fanning), the brood may be left unattended. Usually the first larvae
affected are those around the edges of the brood where the brood temperature
may be higher or lower. Stress of any kind can cause the signs of the disease to
become apparent. Common causes of stress can be:







high and low temperatures
wet or dry conditions
poor nutrition
failing queen
poor hive management
moving hives.

Extractor Hire.
For those wanting to hire the club extractor it is now available for hire.
The hire cost has been set by the committee as:No charge for a maximum hire of 2 days. There will be a deposit of $ 75.00
which is fully refundable, on a clean and timely return.
If the unit is returned late there will be a charge of $ 5.00 per day thereafter.
A booking page will be put on the club website to facilitate an easier booking
process, or alternatively contact Aris Petratos on 0425 706 426 or
aris@himp.com.au.
to arrange.

Carbon dating has revealed stone age dentists were surprising
adept.
An ancient human jaw bone in a museum in Trieste Italy, has given a glimpse into
the lives of stone age people. One of the teeth on the 6500 year old jawbone had
a deep painful looking crack in it. A recent analysis by the Theoretical Physics
department of Trieste University of the tooth showed that it had been carefully
capped with beeswax to seal the crack. The discovery is the oldest dental filling
ever recorded and suggests our Neolithic ancestors were surprising adept
dentists. The discovery came after carbon dating tests of the jawbone and
beeswax.
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Did you know?
Beeswax is used in the final stage of soft eating liquorice manufacture, where it is
dipped into a final solution of alcohol and beeswax.

Mentor advice:
It has come to my attention that some members who have requested some
mentor help may have been directed by a non-committee member to an
outside source for assistance where a charge has been asked for.
THE CLUB THROUGH ITS MENTOR PROGRAM DOES NOT CHARGE ANY FEE
FOR MEMBER ASSISTANCE, AND DOES NOT APPROVE OF OR CONDONE ANY
CHARGE BEING MADE.
We have a list of people who are able to assist beginners and members, so
please if you require assistance in the first instance contact the below who
can facilitate your request.
It would also be helpful if you feel you can assist as a mentor to advise
Andrew Wotton secretary@beekeepers.org.au , or myself and we will add
your name to the list.
In the meantime if you need any advice or assistance in managing your
colonies contact the following.
Don Muir
Helmut Huber
Andrew Wootton

0404 38 1942
0419 373 814
0481 392 798

president@beekeepers.org.au
secretary@beekeepers.org.au
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Future events.
The calendar for events and meetings in 2016 is starting to take place and below
is the program planning for early 2016.
Club Meetings:
st
January 21 . 2016. Extraction/embedding practical night
th.
February 18
Flora identification.
th
March 18 .
Professor David Vaux. Bee biology
st
April
21 .
Cooking with Honey. Presentation by professional Chef.
th
May
19 .
Beeswax preparation and it uses, Candle making.
Social Activities.
st
January 31 .
Family day Petty’s Orchard. 11-3.30PM
February
Capilano day trip
Training courses.
th
February. 4 – 27th
March.

Beginners Course.
Flow hive intensive training course, weekend 2 day. (open
to public and club members)

Practical day at club rooms on a Saturday time and date to be confirmed.
Advanced Queen raising course.
Registrations for all or any of the events above will be listed on the website and
where necessary registration for a particular course or event can be made at the
appropriate time
If you have a particular interest or activity you would like the club to undertake
please email or ring your suggestion to the President, Secretary or a committee
member. We welcome any and all suggestions as has been said on many
occasions it is the members club and we really want to present activities which
you want.
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We are working towards preparing a business plan for the club in 2 parts a 2 year
plan and extended 5 year plan which is hoped will give the club a clear direction,
please participate in the planning and offer any suggestions you have. Early in the
new year a survey and questionnaire may be sent out, I urge all to respond as it is
really the only way we can develop a club which satisfies both our commitment
to give members what they want and secondly to develop plans to see the club
grow and sustain our commitment to the industry.

Thinking of requeening this may help in your descion as to which
breed to choose.
Italian Honey Bee.
Italian bees, or Apis meliifera ligustica, produce good comb and a large brood,
resulting in quick growth of the colony. Over the winter, the large colony requires
a lot of food. This is probably the most common type of honey bee kept by
beekeepers.
Pros:






Great beginner bee
Gentle
Not too prone to swarm
Good honey producer
Makes good comb honey

Cons:




Prone to robbing other hives when nectar flow is low
Sometimes drift between hives and can't find their home
Slow spring build-up
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Carnolian Honey Bee
The Carnolian bee, Apis mellifera carnica, is
originally from the mountains of Austria and
Yugoslavia. They have a tendency to swarm,
which can be problematic for the
beekeeper. But they maintain a small winter
colony, so require less food than other types
to get through the winter.

Pros:






Quick build-up in spring
Extremely gentle
Good comb producers
Can forage on colder and wetter days than other bees
Less food required through winter

Cons:



Swarms easily
If pollen is scarce, brood rearing decreases dramatically

“To be successful, one has to be one of three bees - the queen bee,
the hardest working bee, or the bee that does not fit in. One success
is inherited, and the next one is earned. While the last one is selfsought, self-served, and happens on its own terms.”
― Suzy Kassem, Rise Up and Salute the Sun: The Writings of Suzy
Kassem
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Caucasian Honey Bee
The Caucasian honey bee's name is Apis
mellifera Caucasica. They are originally from the
Caucasian Mountains near the Black Sea.
Caucasians are very adaptable to harsh
weather, use lots of propolis, and like to rob
honey from other hives.
Pros: Usually calm and gentle, and usually raise
strong colonies
Cons: Tend to drift and rob, colony’s not fully built up until mid-Summer, over
wintering in cold climates not good due to susceptibility to nosema.

Major bee die-offs have been reported as far back as 950, 992 and 1443 AD in
Ireland. The year 1869 brought the first recorded case of what we now call
“colony collapse disorder,” in which hives full of honey are suddenly abandoned
by their bees. More cases of CCD or “disappearing disease” have been reported in
recent decades, and a study by bee researchers Robyn Underwood and Dennis
vanEngelsdorp chronicles more than 25 significant bee die-offs between 1868
and 2003. However, contrary to activist campaigns and various news stories, both
wild and managed bee populations are stable or growing worldwide.
Beekeeper-managed honeybees, of course, merit the most attention, since they
pollinate many important food crops, including almonds, fruits and vegetables.
(Wheat, rice and corn, on the other hand, do not depend at all on animal
pollination.) The number of managed honeybee hives has increased some 45%
globally since 1961, Marcelo Aizen and Lawrence Harder reported in Current
Biology – even though pesticide overuse has decimated China’s bee populations.
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New members who have completed the beginners course and now want to
obtain bees please contact me via email editor@beekeepers .org.au
Through the good graces of Ian Brown we may be able to supply 4 or 5 nucs with
a new queen, we also have access to another supplier, so I would foresee us one
way or the other being able to assist you in obtaining bees.
Once you have obtained your bees, the following is good advice as well as good
apiary practice. .

Clean apiary equipment regularly.






Clean smokers, hive tools and all other equipment.
Get rid of accumulations of wax, propolis and honey before working a
different hive.
Always clean extracting machines, drums and containers before and
after use.
Ensure honey containers are clean and dried before use. (lids as well)
Maintain good hygiene practices around the apiary and remove beeswax
scraps, old combs and dead-out colonies, which can attract or harbour
pests or disease.

Implement a program.




Develop a knowledge of pests and diseases.
Control swarming.
Regular comb replacement

A multitude of bees can tell the time of day, calculate the geometry of the
sun's position, argue about the best location for the next swarm. Bees do a
lot of close observing of other bees; maybe they know what follows
stinging and do it anyway.
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Moving your hive
If you own bees, there will come a time when you
will need to move a colony. A short distance move
is carried out differently from a long distance
move.
Heat is a critical factor for any move, because the colony can melt down; bees are
killed in a sealed hive if the hive gets too hot. The hive can die if sealed in a hive
in hot weather in just a couple of hours.
Short distance on the same site.
Foraging bees learn to find their hive by navigation using the position of the sun
and landmarks close to the hive, such as shrubs. If you move the hive you can
confuse the bees when they return and they might settle on the ground where
the hive used to be or drift into other hives nearby. To overcome this problem,
move the hive into the new position in small intervals (no more than one metre
at a time) after dark; to reduce drifting, keep the hive being moved as far away as
possible from other hives. If the bees are noticeably disorientated the morning
after the move, then reduce the distance they are moved each time, continue
then until you have them in the final position. Drifting may be reduced if you
move the hives forwards or backwards rather than sideways.
A new site within the flight range of the bees (up to three km).
Prevent foraging bees from returning to their original site by firstly moving the
hive further than its final destination and then moving it back inside the original
foraging area. Move the hive further than five km from the original site. Leave the
hive for between 2 – 4 weeks before moving it back inside the original flight
range.
Moving further than a few kilometres. (In addition to the above).
o Load just on dark
o If possible, move in cool weather
o Avoid very hot weather
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o
o

Use screens or leave the hive entrance open to allow ventilation
If you move the hive with an open entrance, wait until light to unload;
don’t unload in the dark.

WORKER

CASTES OF BEES
DRONE

QUEEN

Disclaimer: Material and information published in any publication, training course, leaflet or web site
of the Beekeepers Club Inc, Doncaster is produced for general information only. Although published in
good faith, the Club and/or any officer of the club will not be liable for any loss suffered by any person
for action taken on the basis of such information.
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